The sequence of events recorded on Mercury's surface closely resembles that of the moon, although there are interesting differences in detail. Whether the absolute time periods represented by those sequences also are closely similar is one principal question in the interpretation of the Mariner 10 photography. The other major issue is whether the smooth plains of Mercury, like those of the moon, are primarily of volcanic origin. Our working hypothesis is that Mercury is indeed moonlike in both respects, absolute history and extensive volcanism, and we will outline the basis for our judgments. However, very divergent interpretations, including major differences in the early history of the two objects and even nonvolcanic origin of the plains, cannot be ruled out entirely on the basis of the analyses carried out so far. ., 1974, 1975]. Ness et al. argue that either an active dynamo or a fossil magnetic field must be involved. We would emphasize here that regardless of the origin of the magnetic field, a substantial iron core is indicated by Mercury's interaction with the solar wind. Thus the conclusion that Mercury is a differentiated planet is suggested by two independent observations. Granted that Mercury very probably is composed of a large iron core and a silicate outer shell, when did that chemical segregation take place? Regardless of how Mercury accumulated as a planet, chemical differentiation must have been complete well before any of the existing impact craters formed, since melting or any subsequent crustal plasticity would have modified the lunarlike appearance that they still retain. In addition, if any atmosphere was generated during or after accretion, it too must have disappeared entirely before any of the present topographic features formed. A very small amount of atmosphere will markedly modify the appearance of secondary craters and ejecta blankets surrounding a primary impact crater. For example, Mars, with an average surface pressure at present of only about 5 mbar, very rarely exhibits the superficial features characteristic of fresh impact craters on the moon and Mercury. Thus we conclude that profound chemical 2508 
planet is most likely composed of a large iron core enclosed by a relatively thin silicate layer from which the smooth plains originated.
The existence of an iron core on Mercury also has been inferred from the magnetic field observations [Ness et al., 1974 [Ness et al., , 1975 . Ness et al. argue that either an active dynamo or a fossil magnetic field must be involved. We would emphasize here that regardless of the origin of the magnetic field, a substantial iron core is indicated by Mercury's interaction with the solar wind. Thus the conclusion that Mercury is a differentiated planet is suggested by two independent observations. Granted that Mercury very probably is composed of a large iron core and a silicate outer shell, when did that chemical segregation take place? Regardless of how Mercury accumulated as a planet, chemical differentiation must have been complete well before any of the existing impact craters formed, since melting or any subsequent crustal plasticity would have modified the lunarlike appearance that they still retain. In addition, if any atmosphere was generated during or after accretion, it too must have disappeared entirely before any of the present topographic features formed. A very small amount of atmosphere will markedly modify the appearance of secondary craters and ejecta blankets surrounding a primary impact crater. For example, Mars, with an average surface pressure at present of only about 5 mbar, very rarely exhibits the superficial features characteristic of fresh impact craters on the moon and Mercury. Thus we conclude that profound chemical segregation into a larg• iron core and relatively thin silicate mantle took place sufficiently before the formation of the large craters, so that any lingering atmosphere had largely dissipated and a rigid lithosphere had come into existence.
TERMINAL HEAVY BOMBARDMENT
A period of heavy bombardment is represented by the large craters hundreds of kilometers in diameter grading into large basins, including the Caloris basin itself. As is discussed by Trask and Guest [1975] , large craters appear in many areas to be emplaced into an older host material, although in a few regions the surface appears more nearly saturated with large craters (> 50 km). In most of the older terrains, macroscopically smooth intercrater areas are discerned which must in part predate the formation of those large craters (see This crucial question of the distribution of morphologies of the M ercurian and lunar craters warrants, and surely will receive, a major quantitative effort (which is now made much more tractable by recent success in creating useful stereo pairs from originally isolated Mariner l0 frames). In the meantime, careful examination of many individual Mariner l0 photographs has failed to reveal to us any consistent difference [Stewart, 1975] or continuous and whether it was an event restricted to the moon or was solar system wide Wetherill, 1975] . The Mercury re•ults seem relevant ti• both questions. The terminal heavy bombardment recorded on Mercury probably could not have occurred appreciably more recently than the emplacement of the oldest lunar mare surfaces (,-•3.8 b.y. ago); it is difficult to imagine a population of large objects (i.e., capable of producing the Caloris basin) impacting Mercury long after accretion which would not also have impacted the moon. Most important, episodic terminal bombardment evidently occurred on Mercury. Thus we find it plausible to correlate the terminal bombardments on both the moon and Mercury as resulting from a distinct episode that affected at least the inner solar system about 4 b.y. ago.
There still remains the seemingly contrived possibility that the Mercurian surface records an earlier episodic bombardment and the moon records a later heavy bombardment which somehow did not affect Mercury. But Mars also exhibits a heavily cratered surface (in equatorial and southern hemispheric areas) which strikingly resembles the Mercurian cratered terrain; i.e., it is only partially saturated with large craters (see Figure 2) . Very large ringed basins also have been recognized [Wilhelms, 1973] . The simplest and, to us, the most plausible explanation is that all three surfaces record the same episode of solar system bombardment, presumably from objects originating in large aphelia orbits. It is not possible, however, on the basis of the picture data alone (i.e., ignoring dynamical considerations), to exclude entirely the possibility that the old cratered surfaces instead record late bombardment of accretionary objects, objects in heliocentric orbits similar to those of the three planets. an episode which characterized the entire inner solar system. The earth therefore very probably underwent a comparable bombardment as well. Such a conjecture is not new [Safronov, 1972] . However, now the bombardment event 4 aeons ago must be regarded as being most probable and included in any reconstruction of the earth's history.
What would be the effects of major basin-forming impacts on earth? Imbrium and Caloris were probably excavated iniflooding on the moon has been related to specific models of tially to a depth of 100-200 km; permanent modification of the lunar thermal history and partial melting. (For a review of host material certainly transpired to some appreciably greater these ideas, see Albee [1975] .) In view of the profoundly different structure of the Mercurian interior as compared to that of the moon, it seems most fortuitous for a closely similar history of surface igneous activity, and cessation of activity, to have developed on both Mercury and the moon. It can be speculated that somehow the subsequent volcanic flooding on both planets (and perhaps Mars as well) is a delayed but direct consequence of the heavy bombardment itself. We can offer no plausible mechanism, however, to explain such a delayed effect. Alternatively, in the unlikely (to us) event that the smooth plains of Mercury are determined confidently to be entirely of impact, rather than volcanic, origin, then the difficulties raised by the apparent similarities in igneous history of the moon and Mercury would be avoided.
It Mercury has enlarged our knowledge not just of that planet but of the family of terrestrial planets, including our own.
